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Modular type I polyketide synthases (PKSs) are ver-
satile biosynthetic systems that initiate, successively
elongate, andmodify acyl chains. Intermediate trans-
fer between modules is mediated via docking do-
mains, which are attractive targets for PKS pathway
engineering to produce natural product analogs.
We identified a class 2 docking domain in cyanobac-
terial PKSs and determined crystal structures for two
docking domain pairs, revealing a distinct class 2
docking strategy for promoting intermediate trans-
fer. The selectivity of class 2 docking interactions,
demonstrated in binding and biochemical assays,
could be altered by mutagenesis. We determined
the ideal fusion location for exchanging class 1 and
class 2 docking domains and demonstrated effective
polyketide chain transfer in heterologous modules.
Thus, class 2 docking domains are tools for rational
bioengineering of a broad range of PKSs containing
either class 1 or 2 docking domains.
INTRODUCTION
Polyketide natural products provide the chemical backbone for
a large percentage of pharmaceuticals now in clinical use to
treat human and animal diseases (Newman and Cragg, 2007).
Exploring new chemical space by manipulation of microbial
biosynthetic pathways for these complex and chemically diverse
molecules is an area of active investigation with broad applica-
tions for synthetic biology (Floss, 2006; Kittendorf and Sherman,
2006; Menzella and Reeves, 2007; Walsh, 2002).
Polyketides are synthesized in stepwise fashion from acyl-
CoAs by polyketide synthases (PKS) (Fischbach and Walsh,
2006). The type I modular PKSs may be the most amenable
for rational engineering due to the diversity of their products1340 Chemistry & Biology 20, 1340–1351, November 21, 2013 ª2013and their modular organization (Donadio et al., 1991; Sherman,
2005). Minimally, each module contains three domains for two
carbon extension of the polyketide intermediate: an acyl carrier
protein (ACP) domain to carry pathway intermediates or
extender units through a phosphopantetheine-mediated thio-
ester bond, an acyltransferase (AT) to load extender units on
the ACP from acyl-CoAs, and a ketosynthase (KS) to catalyze
carbon-carbon bond formation between the chain elongation
intermediate from the previous module and the extender on
the ACP within the module. Modules may also contain various
combinations of ketoreductase (KR), dehydratase (DH), and
enoylreductase (ER) catalytic domains that successively pro-
cess b-ketones to b-hydroxy groups, double bonds, and single
bonds, respectively. Moreover, a C-terminal thioesterase (TE)
in the final module removes the mature intermediate from the
ACP to provide a linear acyl carboxylic acid or cyclic macrolac-
tone product.
Biosynthetic pathway and product fidelity are critically depen-
dent on the correct transfer of chain elongation intermediates
from one PKS module to the next. This is straightforward in the
case of bimodule proteins, as an upstream ACP is fused directly
to the adjacent downstream KS domain. When successive
modules operate from independent proteins, noncovalent asso-
ciation of C- and N-terminal docking domains promote protein-
protein interaction of the upstream ACP and downstream KS
(Gokhale et al., 1999) (Figure 1A). Docking domains, ACPdd at
the ACP C terminus of the upstream module, and ddKS at the
KSN terminus of the downstreammodule are essential to ensure
correct transfer of polyketide chain elongation intermediates
(Gokhale et al., 1999; Kittendorf et al., 2007; Kumar et al.,
2003; Tsuji et al., 2001; Weissman, 2006a, 2006b; Wu et al.,
2001, 2002), and thus are essential structural elements for engi-
neering these pathways to generate natural product analogs by
rearrangement or recombination of PKS modules (Menzella
et al., 2005, 2007; Reeves et al., 2004; Yan et al., 2009). Although
early studies demonstrated that cognate docking domains can
facilitate intermediate transfer between modules that do not
naturally associate (Menzella et al., 2007; Menzella et al., 2005;
Reeves et al., 2004; Wu et al., 2002; Yan et al., 2009), none ofElsevier Ltd All rights reserved
Figure 1. Curacin Docking Domains
(A) PKS portion of the curacin A (Cur) pathway fromMoorea producens (Chang et al., 2004). Matched docking domain pairs used for the binding experiments are
indicated with the same color. Crystallized docking domain pairs are indicated by red boxes.
(B) Sequence alignment of Cur ACPdds (top, orange) andCur ddKSs (bottom, cyan) used for the crystallization experiments extracted from a sequence alignment of
23 cyano- and myxobacterial docking domain pairs (Figure S1). Matched docking domain pairs are indicated by the same color. Residues are colored by type
(hydrophobic-yellow, polar-green, acidic-red, basic-blue, and P- or G-purple) and conservation (darker colors indicate higher conservation). Secondary structure
elements are annotated above the sequence alignments (rectangles are helices). Purple stars indicate amino acids involved in the extended interface of the class 2
dock, red circles indicate those involved in selectivity-promoting electrostatic interactions, and the a and d positions of the coiled coil heptad repeats are labeled.
See also Figure S1.
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Cyanobacterial Polyketide Synthase Docking Domainsthe systems explored docking domain structure and function
across broad phylogenetic groups.
Previously, we demonstrated the specificity of protein-protein
interactions in binding studies of all pairs of docking domains
from two actinobacterial PKS pathways, including 6-deoxyery-
thronolide B synthase (DEBS) and pikromycin synthase (Pik)
(Buchholz et al., 2009). In these two systems, binding occurs
only for cognate docking domain pairs, demonstrating that the
relatively weak interaction (Kd 20 mM) has the requisite speci-
ficity to maintain biosynthetic fidelity in the pathway. High-reso-
lution structure analysis (Broadhurst et al., 2003; Buchholz et al.,
2009) of docking domains from the DEBS and Pik pathways
revealed their dimeric form, consistent with the oligomeric stateChemistry & Biology 20, 1340–135of full-length PKS modules (Aparicio et al., 1994; Staunton
et al., 1996). We refer to ACPdd and ddKS from actinobacterial
PKSmodules as ‘‘class 1’’ docking domains. The ACPdd consists
of two dimerization helices that form a four-helix-bundle dimer,
followed by a C-terminal docking helix, which binds to the
coiled-coil formed by the dimerization of the single ddKS helix.
The docking interface consists of small (550 A˚), complemen-
tary hydrophobic surfaces surrounded by electrostatic interac-
tions that promote specificity. The ACPdd docking helices and
the ddKS coiled-coil helices are approximately parallel, with the
connection to the upstream ACP directed away from the down-
stream KS. Long linkers (30–50 amino acids) between the ACP
and ACPdd promote movement of the carrier protein to both1, November 21, 2013 ª2013 Elsevier Ltd All rights reserved 1341
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Cyanobacterial Polyketide Synthase Docking Domainsthe downstream KS and catalytic domains in the upstream
module (J.R.W., unpublished data).
The cyanobacterial PKSs such as those in the curacin A
pathway (Cur) (Figure 1A) of Moorea producens (Chang et al.,
2004), appear to employ a different strategy for mediating inter-
module protein-protein interactions, as their ACPdd and ddKS
amino acid sequences cannot be classified with the correspond-
ing actinobacterial class 1 docking domains (Thattai et al., 2007).
The Cur pathway is particularly well suited to investigation of
cyanobacterial docking domain interactions as it contains seven
monomodule PKS polypeptides and six cognate docking
domain pairs (Chang et al., 2004). Here, we identify a ‘‘class 2’’
docking domain with significant potential as a tool for engineer-
ing PKS pathways, present the structural and biochemical char-
acterization of cyanobacterial docking domains from Cur, and
demonstrate selectivity determinants for cognate docks. Class
2 docking domains are able to direct the upstream ACP toward
the downstream KS, and thus may be especially effective
at transfer of polyketide intermediates between modules. We
also determined the ideal fusion location for replacement of
class 1 docking domains with their class 2 counterparts and
demonstrate effective association and transfer of chain elonga-
tion intermediates betweenmodules from the Pik actinobacterial
modular PKS.
RESULTS
Analysis of Cyanobacterial Docking Domain Sequences
We aligned amino acid sequences of cyanobacterial, myxobac-
terial, and actinobacterial PKS docking domains as a first step to
obtain insights into structural similarities and differences among
the relevant phylogenetic bacterial groups (Figure S1 available
online). The cyanobacterial andmyxobacterial docking domains,
mostly from mixed PKS-NRPS pathways, clustered in a group,
designated here as class 2 (Figures 1B and S1), suggesting a
structural paradigm distinct from the one previously established
for class 1 actinobacterial docking domains (Broadhurst et al.,
2003; Buchholz et al., 2009). The class 2 ACPdds are 40 amino
acids shorter than the class 1 ACPdds, and are too short to
include the dimerization region. The class 1 and class 2 ddKSs
are of similar length, but the N-terminal region of the class 2
ddKSs is too polar to form a coiled-coil, in contrast to the
complete coiled-coil of class 1 ddKSs (Broadhurst et al., 2003;
Buchholz et al., 2009).
To understand the class 2 docking interaction in greater detail,
we investigated the affinities of four docking domains from the
curacin pathway and solved crystal structures for two. The Cur
ACPdd was found to lack a dimerization region (Broadhurst
et al., 2003), as all five ACP-dd constructs from our binding ex-
periments were monomeric. To facilitate crystallization, cognate
ACP and KS docking domain pairs were fused, in anticipation
that the protein-protein binding interaction may be weak, as for
the class 1 docking domains (Buchholz et al., 2009). Structures
of class 1 docking domains had an ACPdd fused directly to a
ddKS, limiting information about the natural chain termini (Broad-
hurst et al., 2003; Buchholz et al., 2009). Thus, we fused the
ACPdd C-terminal region (30 residues predicted to be helical,
Figure 1B) to the N terminus of the cognate ddKS via an eight
amino acid (Gly3Ser)2 flexible linker (
ACPdd-G3SG3S-dd
KS) to1342 Chemistry & Biology 20, 1340–1351, November 21, 2013 ª2013allow the natural docking interaction. As expected for a coiled-
coil ddKS, the fusion proteins were dimeric in solution. Crystals
and high-resolution structures (Table 1) were obtained for the
CurG-CurH ACPddG-G3SG3S-dd
KS
H (GH dock) and the CurK-
CurL ACPddK-G3SG3S-dd
KS
L (KL dock) (Figure 2). Additionally,
we determined the crystal structure of theCurL KS-AT di-domain
including the N-terminal ddKS (dd-KS-AT).
Structure of Class 2 Docking Domains
The crystal structures of the GH dock, KL dock, and CurL
dd-KS-AT revealed a distinct interaction strategy for the class
2 docks (Figure 2). Each docking domain consists of two a he-
lices connected by a sharp bend (aA and aB in the ddKS, a1 and
a2 in the ACPdd). In the ddKS, helix aB from the two monomers
forms a parallel coiled-coil dimer, as predicted, in which hydro-
phobic residues at the a and d positions of a heptad repeat
form the dimer interface. However, in a striking departure
from the class 1 docking domain structures (Broadhurst et al.,
2003; Buchholz et al., 2009; Tang et al., 2006), the full ddKS is
not a coiled-coil, and the more polar helix aA extends away
from the dimer interface. The ddKS in one subunit of the CurL
dd-KS-AT structure forms a single extended helix including
both aA and aB regions, but the partner subunit cannot form
a coiled-coil dimer with the aA region because the aA helix
has no hydrophobic surface to support coiled-coil formation
(Figures S1B, S2A, and S2B). The break in the coiled-coil
occurs at equivalent positions in the GH and KL docks and in
CurL dd-KS-AT, where a short aA-aB connecting loop (ddKS
loop) creates a sharp bend in the polypeptide chain (Figures 2
and 3A). Like the ddKS, the ACPdd also has a sharp bend
between a1 and a2 (ACPdd loop) (Figures 2 and 3B).
All helices in ACPdd and ddKS contribute to the class 2 dimeric
docking interaction (Figure 2). Two ACPdd a2 helices bind in a
parallel orientation to the ddKS aB coiled-coil dimer, similar to
the sole interface of class 1 docking domains. Additionally the
ACPdd a1 helix (not present in class 1 docking domains) contacts
both aA and aB within a ddKS monomer in predominantly hydro-
phobic interactions of generally conserved amino acids. The
sharp bend in both the ACPdd loop and the ddKS loop enables
a1 interaction with both ddKS helices and orients the link to the
upstream ACP domain toward the downstream KS domain (Fig-
ures 3 and 4). This is a marked difference compared to the class
1 docking domains where the links to ACP and KS are on oppo-
site sides of the docking interaction. Moreover, by directing the
ACP toward the KS, class 2 docking domains may be especially
efficient in promoting transfer of polyketide chain elongation
intermediates to the downstream module (Figure 4).
Key features of the class 2 docking domains are essential for
the formation and stabilization of the additional docking interac-
tion between ACPdd helix a1 and both ddKS helices and are
conserved in the GH and KL dock structures and also among
other class 2 docking domain sequences (Figures 1B, 3, and
S1). First, the class 2 ddKS sequences have polar N termini that
are incompatible with coiled-coil formation (Figures S1B and
S2B). Only the 20 amino acids proximal to the KS catalytic
domain have the requisite hydrophobicity (three heptad repeats)
to form a coiled-coil dimer (Figures 1B, S1B, and S2B). The lack
of a coiled coil in the aA region allows formation of the ddKS loop
and helix aA that are necessary for the extended interfaceElsevier Ltd All rights reserved
Table 1. Crystallographic Data
Data Collection GH Dock SeMet GH Dock Native KL Dock L68M SeMet KL Dock Native CurL dd-KS-AT
Space group p3121 P3121 C2 C2 P212121
Cell dimensions
a,b,c (A˚) 36.7, 36.7, 186.9 36.8, 36.8, 187.2 90.9, 59.5, 52.9 90.9, 59.5, 52.9 69.3, 150.8, 236.0
a, b, g (o) 90, 90, 120 90, 90, 120 90, 124.9, 90 90, 124.9, 90 90, 90, 90
X-ray source APS 23ID-D APS 23ID-D APS 23ID-B APS 23 ID-D APS 23ID-D
Wavelength (A˚) 0.979 1.033 0.979 1.033 1.033
dmin (A˚)
a 2.13 (2.21–2.13) 1.68 (1.74–1.68) 2.5 (2.54–2.5) 1.5 (1.55–1.5) 2.8 (2.9–2.8)
Rsymm (%) 8.7 (47) 6.1 (72) 8.3 (18) 4.5 (65) 11 (69)
Ave I/sI 37.3 (5.3) 28.4 (3.4) 20.6 (8.2) 28.1 (2.5) 25.0 (3.5)
Completeness (%) 98.6 (97.0) 97.3 (96.1) 87.1 (59.7) 96.9 (98.7) 99.8 (99.6)
Average redundancy 19.6 (12.6) 10.7 (11) 6.6 (4.8) 3.7 (3.7) 6.5 (6.3)
Refinementb
Data range (A˚) 50–1.68 46.5–1.5 50–2.8
No. reflections 16,316 33,881 61,718
Rwork/Rfree 0.19/0.25 0.18/0.20 0.19/0.23
Polypeptide chains 2 3 2
Atoms (n)
Protein 1,274 1,201 12,810
Water 122 160 282
Ion 15 — 2
Rmsd
Bond length (A˚) 0.0089 0.0096 0.01
Bond angle () 1.23 1.19 1.22
Average B-factor (A˚2)
Protein 15.2 22.2 60.5
Water 36.4 50.6 47.6
Ligand 58 — 47.4
Ramachandran plot
Allowed (%) 100 100 99.59
Outliers (%) 0 0 0.41
See also Table S2.
aValues in parentheses pertain to the outermost shell of data.
bThe final structures are deposited in the Protein Data Bank with accession codes 4MYY for GH dock Native, 4MYZ for KL dock Native, and 4MZ0 for
CurL dd-KS-AT.
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Cyanobacterial Polyketide Synthase Docking Domainswith ACPdd helix a1 in class 2 docking domains. In contrast, class
1 docks form a longer coiled coil (4 heptad repeats) and lack the
ddKS loop and helix aA (Figure S1D) (Broadhurst et al., 2003;
Buchholz et al., 2009). Second, the ddKS loop has identical struc-
tures in the GH and KL docks and the CurL dd-KS-AT subunit A
(Figure 3A). Each ddKS loop contains a ‘‘helix cap’’ hydrogen
bond (N terminus of helix aB with the side chain of CurH ddKS
Ser22 and CurL ddKS Ser14) and a large hydrophobic residue
(CurH ddKS Leu21, CurL ddKS Leu13) that contributes to the
additional interface of class 2 docks (Figures 1B, 2A, 2B,
3A,and S2B). Like for the ddKS loop, the ACPdd loops have iden-
tical structures in the GH and KL docks, a conserved ACPdd loop
Ser forms a ‘‘helix cap’’ hydrogen bondwith the N terminus of the
following helix a2 (CurG ACPdd Ser1566 CurK ACPdd Ser2213),
and a large hydrophobic residue (Leu2212 of CurK ACPdd) con-
tributes the extended hydrophobic interface of the class 2
dock (Figures 1B, 3B, and S1A).Chemistry & Biology 20, 1340–135The structures also provide evidence for motion of the ACP-
proximal end of the docking domains (helices a1 and aA). In
the GH dock, helices a1 and aA have slightly different positions
on opposite halves of the dimer (Figure S2C). By contrast, these
helices are disordered in the KL dock, and in the CurL dd-KS-AT
structure aA-aB forms a continuous helix in one monomer and
aA is disordered in the other. This flexibility may facilitate ACP
interaction with both the downstream KS and the catalytic
domains of its own module.
The class 2 docking domains bury significantly more surface
area than their class 1 counterparts (1,834 A˚2 for the GH PKS
dock versus 1,100 A˚2 for DEBS 2-3 dock) (Broadhurst et al.,
2003). The core of the class 2 docking domain interface is
comprised of hydrophobic interactions of surfaces with high
shape complementarity. The hydrophobic character is well
conserved among docking domain sequences, but variability
of the hydrophobic residues among docking domain pairs may1, November 21, 2013 ª2013 Elsevier Ltd All rights reserved 1343
Figure 2. Class 2 Docking Domain Structures
(A) GH dock. In the upper stereo diagram, monomers are shown with different shades of orange (ACPdd) or cyan (ddKS). The GlySer linker (green) connects the
upstream ACPdd C terminus and the downstream ddKS N terminus. Connections to the ACP and KS domains are shownwith thick lines. Close-up stereoviews are
shown of the class 2-specific ACPddG a1 interface with dd
KS
H aA and aB (purple box) and the common
ACPddG a2 interface with dd
KS
H aB coiled-coil (red box).
Hydrophobic contacts in the docking interface are shown as sticks with orange C for the ACPdd, cyan C for the ddKS, red O, and blue N.
(B) KL dock. Coloring and labeling are as in (A). Zoomed-in stereoviews of the boxed regions of the upper stereo diagram are highlighted below. Electrostatic
interactions that may promote selectivity are labeled, and hydrogen bonds are indicated with red dashes (detail in Figures S2E and S2F).
See also Figure S2.
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Cyanobacterial Polyketide Synthase Docking Domainspromote specificity (Figure 1B). For example, in the GH dock a2
Ile1574 interacts with aBAla28whereas in the KL dock contact is
between a2 Val2221 and aB Leu16. As a result, the size and
shape complementarity may be lost in a noncognate complex
of CurG ACPdd and CurL ddKS. Nonconserved electrostatic inter-
actions also may be important for specificity, for example1344 Chemistry & Biology 20, 1340–1351, November 21, 2013 ª2013Glu2224 of a2 interacts with Lys24 and Arg27 of the coiled-coil
aB in the KL dock (Figures 1B, 2B, and S1). In class 2 docks,
the residues at these positions are generally complementary.
The equivalent residues in the GH dock are Ile1577, Lys32,
and Glu35, respectively. However, due to a different position of
the CurG ACPdd a2 helix relative to the coiled-coil, the Ile1577Elsevier Ltd All rights reserved
Figure 3. Superposition of Class 2 ddKS and
ACPdd
(A) Superposition of class 2 ddKS. The CurL ddKS
from KL dock structure (cyan) was superimposed
with the CurL ddKS (yellow) from the CurL dd-KS-
AT structure (root-mean-square deviation [rmsd] =
1.3 A˚) and with the CurG ddKS (magenta) from the
GH dock structure (rmsd = 1.0 A˚). Superposition of
Fo-Fc simulated annealing (SA) density contoured
at 3s for the ddKS loops from each of the three
structures are shown below the superposition.
(B) Superposition of the class 2 ACPdd. The ACPdd
from GH dock structure (yellow) and KL dock
(orange) were superimposed (rmsd = 0.564 A˚).
Fo-Fc SA density contoured at 3s for the ACPdd
loops from the GH and KL dock structures are
shown below the superposition.
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Cyanobacterial Polyketide Synthase Docking Domainsside chain is in the hydrophobic core, away from the charged
side chains of the coiled coil (Figures 2A and S2D). CurG ACPdd
may not be able to bind to CurL ddKS due to an unfavorable inter-
action of Ile1577 with Lys24 and Arg27.
Affinity of Cyanobacterial Docking Domains
Binding affinities of the class 2 docking domains were deter-
mined with fluorescence polarization (FP). Five full-length ACP
domains with their C-terminal docking domains (ACP-dd) from
the CurG, CurH, CurI, CurK, and CurL PKS monomodules con-
taining an engineered C-terminal cysteine were conjugated to
a BODIPY fluorophore. Binding affinities for all combinations of
ACP-dd and dd-KS-AT (modules CurH, CurI, CurL, and CurM)
were determined.
The binding affinities (Kd) of matched docking domain pairs
ranged from 4.5–20.5 mM (Table 2; Figure S3A). Biolayer interfer-
ometry was subsequently employed to confirm the binding affin-
ity of CurG ACP-dd/CurH dd-KS-AT, resulting in a Kd of 16.5 mM,
in excellent agreement with the 15.7 mM Kd determined by FP
(Figure S3B). The dd-KS-AT proteins varied in the extent of dimer
formation, which correlated with the variation in docking affinity
(Table 2). For example, CurI dd-KS-AT (100 kDa) was predomi-
nantly monomeric (apparent molecular weight 138 kDa by gel
filtration) and had an affinity for its cognate CurH ACP-dd of
20.5 mM (Figure S3C). When a natural CurI dimerization element
(Zheng et al., 2013) was included at the C terminus of the CurI
dd-KS-AT (CurI dd-KS-AT dimer, 114 kDa), the protein was pre-
dominantly dimeric (apparent molecular weight 174 kDa) and
had a 2-fold greater affinity (9.4 mM) for CurH ACP-dd (Table 2;
Figure S3C).
Interestingly, class 2 and class 1 docking domains have similar
affinities, despite the larger interaction surface in class 2 docks
(Broadhurst et al., 2003; Buchholz et al., 2009). This raises the
question whether the additional sequence elements of the class
2 docking domains (helix a1 and the ACPdd loop in the ACPdd andChemistry & Biology 20, 1340–1351, November 21, 2013 ªhelix aA and the ddKS loop in the ddKS) are
critical to the protein-protein interaction.
To answer this question, we engineered
a CurH dd-KS-AT that lacked helix aA
and the ddKS loop (DaA-dd-KS-AT). The
DaA-dd-KS-AT protein had a 7-foldweaker affinity for the cognate CurG ACP-dd (117 mM) compared
to the wild-type CurH dd-KS-AT (16 mM), indicating the impor-
tance of the extended interface for class 2 docking domains.
Selectivity of Class 2 Docking Interactions
The class 2 docking interactions were generally specific, as no
binding was detected between most of the mismatched pairs
(Table 2). Interestingly, CurK ACP-dd was promiscuous in our
assay and had detectable affinity for two noncognate partners,
CurH dd-KS-AT (24 mM) and CurM dd-KS-AT (52 mM) (Table 2).
A similar analysis using class 1 docking domains did not reveal
nonspecific interactions between noncognate pairs (Buchholz
et al., 2009).
As discussed above, the electrostatic interaction between
Glu2224 of CurK ACPdd and Lys24 and Arg27 of CurL ddKS
may be important for docking selectivity, as residues at these
positions are generally complementary in class 2 docks (Figures
1B, 2B, and S1, red circles). We tested this hypothesis with a
Glu-to-Arg substitution in the CurK ACP-dd, which exhibits pro-
miscuous binding with noncognate dd-KS-ATs. Consistent with
the hypothesis of electrostatic selectivity, no binding was
detected between CurK ACP-dd E2224R and the cognate
CurL dd-KS-AT. The Arg substitution also abolished binding
to the noncognate CurM dd-KS-AT. Surprisingly, CurK ACP-dd
E2224R exhibited a 2-fold greater affinity for the noncognate
CurH dd-KS-AT (10 mM) than did the wild-type CurK ACP-dd
(24 mM). Therefore, the single Glu to Arg substitution altered
the selectivity of CurK ACP-dd from the cognate CurL dd-KS-
AT to the noncognate CurH dd-KS-AT, demonstrating the impor-
tance of the electrostatic interaction for the selectivity of class 2
docking domains.
Effectiveness of Class 2 Docking Interactions
The docking configuration suggested that class 2 docking do-
mains might promote highly efficient intermodule ACP / KS2013 Elsevier Ltd All rights reserved 1345
Figure 4. Comparison of Class 2 andClass 1
Docking Domains
The class 2 GH dock (top left) and KL dock (top
right) (orange ACPdd and cyan ddKS) were modeled
onto the CurL dd-KS-AT (blue KS, green AT, red
KS-AT linker domain, KS active site cysteine in
yellow spheres). The class 1 dimerization helices
(orange) and ACPdd (orange)/ddKS (cyan) complex
from the DEBS module 2–3 interface (Broadhurst
et al., 2003) was modeled onto the KS-AT
di-domain fromDEBSmodule 5 (Tang et al., 2006).
In the class 2 GH dock (top left), the ACP is
directed toward the downstream KS, whereas the
KS and ACP are much further apart in the class 1
dock. Flexibility in the class 2 dock, as seen in the
KL dock (top right) allows the upstream ACP to
interact with catalytic domains of the upstream
module.
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Cyanobacterial Polyketide Synthase Docking Domainspolyketide transfer and thus may be effective tools for bioengi-
neering efforts. Thus, we determined if class 2 docking domains
could promote the transfer of natural polyketide substrates
between engineered PKS monomodules containing endoge-
nous class 1 docking domains. Furthermore, employing the
same assay, we probed the ideal fusion location within a module
for exchanging class 1 docking domains with their class 2 coun-
terparts. Protein chimeras were engineered by substituting Cur
docking domains onto the final two modules (PikAIII and PikAIV)
of the pikromycin pathway (Xue et al., 1998). In reactions that
require a functional docking domain interaction, PikAIII and
PikAIV produce the 14-memberedmacrolactone by two succes-
sive rounds of methylmalonyl (MeMal)-CoA extension with the
natural Pik pentaketide substrate followed by keto group pro-
cessing and cyclization of the heptaketide to narbonolide (nbl)
(Figure 5A). Through a domain-skipping mechanism that also
requires a functional-docking domain interaction, this system
can catalyze a single pentaketide elongation by MeMal-CoA,
with processing of the hexaketide followed by off-loading and
ring closure to form the 12-membered macrolactone 10-deoxy-
methynolide (10-dml) (Kittendorf et al., 2007) (Figure 5A).
PikAIII docking domain chimeras were engineered by
exchanging CurG or CurK ACPdd in place of the PikAIII ACPdd5
(PikAIII-ACPddG, PikAIII-
ACPddK). We also created a chimera
with the CurG ACPdd fused to the PikAIII ACPdd5 dimerization
helices (PikAIIID-
ACPddG). PikAIV chimeras were engineered by
exchanging ddKS from CurH or CurL in place of PikAIV ddKS6
(ddKSH -PikAIV, dd
KS
L -PikAIV). An additional chimera was made
with a CurH ddKS that lacked helix aA and the ddKS loop (ddKSDH -
PikAIV). All Cur PikAIII and PikAIV chimera combinations were
tested for consumption of pentaketide substrate, as well as for
production of 10-dml and nbl, and directly compared to the cat-1346 Chemistry & Biology 20, 1340–1351, November 21, 2013 ª2013 Elsevier Ltd All rights realytic activity and formation of products
by wild-type PikAIII/PikAIV with its natural
class 1 docking domains.
Macrolactone products 10-dml and nbl
were both produced by the engineered
Cur PikAIII-ACPdd/ddKS-PikAIV combina-
tions for which the Cur docking domains
exhibited detectable binding affinity(Table 2 Figures 5B and S4A). The chimeric docking domain
interaction that included PikAIII dimerization helices (PikAIII-
D-ACPddG/dd
KS
H -PikAIV) was most efficient at transfer of poly-
ketide chain elongation intermediates, consuming 86% of the
substrate and producing nbl at 70%, and 10-dml at 188%
of the levels of the wild-type PikAIII/PikAIV monomodule pair.
The high efficiency of PikAIIID-ACPddG/dd
KS
H -PikAIV is likely
due to the predominantly dimeric state of PikAIIID-ACPddG, as
chimeras lacking the dimerization helices (PikAIII-ACPddG and
PikAIII-ACPddK) were monomeric (Figure S4B).
Yield of macrolactone products was correlated with binding
affinity of the docking domains (Table 2; Figure 5B). As expected,
engineered PikAIII and PikAIV bearing the mismatched CurK
ACPdd and CurH ddKS docking domains were less effective
than either cognate pair. The PikAIV chimera lacking ddKS helix
aA and the ddKS loop (ddKSDH -PikAIV) was less efficient than
ddKSH -PikAIV with the PikAIIID-
ACPddG and PikAIII-
ACPddG chi-
meras. Finally, PikAIII-ACPddK E2224R/dd
KS
L -PikAIV yielded no
detectable product, either 10-dml or nbl, whereas PikAIII-ACPddK
E2224R/ddKSH -PikAIV produced higher levels of 10-dml and nbl
than did PikAIII-ACPddK/dd
KS
H -PikAIV. These results are consis-
tent with the binding data and underscore the importance of
Glu2224 and equivalent residues for promoting the association
and selectivity of class 2 docking interactions (Figure S4C).
Interestingly, the Cur PikAIII/PikAIV chimeras shifted the prod-
uct ratio, producing higher levels of 10-dml and lower levels of
nbl (3:1 nbl to 10-dml) compared with wild-type PikAIII/PikAIV
(7:1 nbl to 10-dml) (Table S1). The shift toward 10-dml suggests
that class 2 docking domains more effectively deliver the hexa-
ketide directly to PikAIV TE, which is likely due to the docking
mechanism of class 2 docking domains that appears to direct
the upstream ACP to the downstream module (Figure 4).served
Table 2. Binding Data
ACP-dd
dd-KS-AT
CurH CurI
CurI
Dimer CurL CurM
CurH
No aA
CurG 15.7 ±
5.4 mM
NB ND NB NB 117 ±
26 mM
CurH NB 20.5 ±
5.3 mM
9.4 ±
2.3 mM
NB NB ND
CurI NB NB ND NB NB ND
CurK 23.7 ±
7.7 mM
NB ND 4.5 ±
2.1 mM
52 ±
9.4 mM
ND
CurK
E2224R
9.2 ±
0.6 mM
ND ND NB NB ND
CurL NB NB ND NB 5.4 ±
1.2 mM
ND
NB, no detectable binding; ND, not determined. Data reported as mean ±
SD. See also Figure S3 and Table S2.
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In this work, we have identified and characterized a class 2 PKS
docking domain that predominates in cyanobacterial and myxo-
bacterial mixed PKS/NRPS pathways. These efforts have estab-
lished three structures and provided high-resolution details on
the protein-protein interactions and docking mechanism for the
class 2 docking domains that are distinct from the previously
characterized class 1 (actinobacterial) counterparts (Broadhurst
et al., 2003; Buchholz et al., 2009). The class 2 docking domain
consists of two ACPdd helices (a1 and a2) and two ddKS helices
(aA and aB). The interaction of the ACPdd a2 and the ddKS aB
coiled-coil is similar to the interface that is characteristic of the
class 1 docking domains. The class 2 docking interactions
include an additional interaction between ACPdd a1 and ddKS
aA and aB, which requires key structural features that are
conserved in class 2 docks but do not exist in class 1 docks,
that extend the docking interface, and that direct the upstream
ACP toward the downstream KS. The additional interactions
provided by the ddKS aA and the ddKS loop are critical to both
binding and intermediate transfer, as an aA-truncated ddKS
formed a lower affinity docking interaction and was less effective
in intermediate transfer (Table 2; Figure 5B). Loops between the
helices within each partner (ACPdd loop and ddKS loop, which are
conserved in class 2 docking domains but do not exist in class 1
docking domains) provide flexibility.
The shape complementary of hydrophobic surfaces likely pro-
vides specificity for class 2 docking interactions. Complemen-
tary peripheral charges also play a role in maintaining selectivity,
for example CurK Glu2224 in ACPdd a2 and CurL Lys24 and
Arg27 in ddKS aB (Figure 2B), as these residues are generally
complementary among class 2 docks. Mutagenesis of Glu2224
to Arg in CurK ACPdd not only eliminated binding to the cognate
partner CurL ddKS and the noncognate partner CurM ddKS, but
also enhanced binding to and intermediate transfer via the non-
cognate partner CurH ddKS. Based on the KL dock crystal struc-
ture, CurK ACPdd Glu2224 interacts primarily with Arg27 of CurL
ddKS (Figure 2B). The analogous residue to Arg27 is Glu35 in
CurH ddKS and Arg25 in CurM ddKS. As a result, CurK ACPddChemistry & Biology 20, 1340–135E2224R may have introduced unfavorable Arg/Arg contacts in
the interactions with CurL ddKS and CurM ddKS, and a favorable
Arg/Glu contact in the interaction with CurH ddKS, thus explain-
ing the observed selectivity. These results underscore the impor-
tance of electrostatic selectivity in class 2 docking domains and
may provide a viable method for altering docking selectivity
through single residue substitutions, which could be used to en-
gineer PKS pathways. Furthermore, the electrostatic interaction
may explain the promiscuity of CurK ACPdd, which binds the non-
cognate CurH and CurM ddKSs. The complementary charged
residues may offset the effects of noncomplementary hydropho-
bic surfaces to enable the observed nonspecific, promiscuous
interaction of the wild-type docks (Figures S2E and S2F).
Class 2 docking domains do not contribute to PKS module
dimerization, unlike the class 1 docks where the ACPdd includes
two dimerization helices (Broadhurst et al., 2003). Nevertheless,
the highest affinity and most effective class 2 docking interac-
tions require that both the upstream and downstream modules
are dimeric. This is supported by the observation that the
predominantly dimeric variant of CurI dd-KS-AT had 2-fold
greater affinity for CurH ACP-dd than did the monomeric variant
(Table 2), and the dimeric CurG ACPdd PikAIII chimera (PikAIIID-
ACPddG) was more effective than the monomeric analog
(PikAIII-ACPddG) in transfer of the hexaketide chain elongation
intermediate to CurH ddKS PikAIV chimeras (ddKSH -PikAIV and
ddKSDH -PikAIV) (Figure 5B). All PKS modules we identified with
class 2 docking domains have domains that promote module
dimerization in addition to ddKS and KS, for example a dehydra-
tase (Akey et al., 2010; Keatinge-Clay, 2008) or a dimerization
element (Zheng et al., 2013) in modules lacking a dehydratase.
Our binding measurements employed exclusively monomeric
ACP-dd proteins, and we expect greater affinity for dimeric
docks in the context of dimeric modules.
The sequence analysis, structures, and biochemical data pre-
sented here demonstrate that class 2 docks have a distinct
dockingmechanism, in which the upstream ACP can be directed
toward both the downstream module and the upstream module,
and thus may be effective tools for PKS bioengineering efforts
(Figure 4). Furthermore, when fused to the dimerization helices,
class 2 docking domains (PikAIIID-ACPddG/dd
KS
H -PikAIV) pro-
moted intermediate transfer between PikAIII and PikAIV with to-
tal efficiency comparable to the native class 1 docking domains
(Figure 5B). However, the class 2 docking domain interaction
yielded 2-fold more 10-dml compared to the wild-type class
1 docking domains (Table S1). This shift in product suggests
that the class 2 docking domains deliver the PikAIII hexaketide
product more rapidly to the PikAIV module TE than do the class
1 counterparts, consistent with the class 2 docking mechanism.
SIGNIFICANCE
The structural and biochemical analysis presented here
identified a class 2 docking domain from cyanobacterial
and myxobacterial PKS pathways that is distinct from the
well characterized class 1 docking domain of actinobacte-
rial PKS pathways. Crystal structures of two bound docking
domains pairs and of a dd-KS-AT from the Cur pathway
demonstrate a distinct docking strategy for class 2 docking
domains in which the upstream ACP is directed toward the1, November 21, 2013 ª2013 Elsevier Ltd All rights reserved 1347
Figure 5. PikAIII/PikAIV Assay of Docking
Effectiveness
(A) Schematic of the two-module throughput
reaction. The 10-dml and nbl macrocycles are
formed by the PikAIV TE following processing of
the pentaketide substrate by PikAIII and PikAIII/
PikAIV, respectively.
(B) Assay results. The levels of 10-dml and nbl
produced by each combination of the PikAIII/
PikAIV chimeras are shown as percents of the
levels withwild-type (WT) PikAIII/PikAIV. The levels
of starting material (thiophenol-pentaketide)
consumed in each reaction were determined
based on peak areas normalized to a control,
which lacked enzyme. Domains are colored
according to their source: PikAIII red, PikAIV
magenta, CurG/CurH orange, CurK/CurL green.
Catalytic and carrier domains are labeled circles,
dimerization helices are boxes and ACPdd are
rectangles, ddKS are crossed rectangles. ND, not
detected. Data are presented as mean ± SD.
See also Figure S4 and Table S1 and S2.
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binding and biochemical experiments. A key electrostatic
interaction at the docking interface is a determinant of dock-
ing domain selectivity. Mutagenesis of the interacting resi-
dues can change the selectivity of docking interactions
and thus may be a tool for engineering PKS pathways.
Furthermore, class 2 docking domains can effectively
mediate intermediate transfer between modules with class
1 docking domains. Therefore, the class 2 docking domains1348 Chemistry & Biology 20, 1340–1351, November 21, 2013 ª2013 Elsevier Ltd All rights reare tools with the potential to broaden
the scope of modules that can be used
for pathway engineering efforts to pro-
duce small molecules. In addition, the
results presented here provide a firm
foundation to guide the use of class 2
docking domains in these engineering
efforts.
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES
Design of Expression Constructs
All PCR primers are listed in Table S2. Cur dock-
ing-domain fusions, GH dock and KL dock, were
constructed with overlap PCR. Fragments encod-
ing ACPdd and ddKS were amplified from cosmid
pLM9A (Chang et al., 2004) and then used as tem-
plates in a second PCR to amplify the fusion
construct. Fusion constructs were inserted into
pMCSG7 (Donnelly et al., 2006) with LIC. For
selenomethionyl KL dock, Leu68 was substituted
with methionine by site-directed mutagenesis (KL
dock L68M).
Full-length ACP domains with their C-terminal
docking domains (ACP-dd) from modules CurG–
CurL were amplified from cosmid pLM9A. The
reverse primer appended a C-terminal cysteine
for site-specific conjugation to a BODIPY fluoro-
phore. The natural cysteine in CurL ACP-dd was
substituted with serine by site-directed mutagen-
esis. CurG, CurH, CurI, CurJ, and CurL ACP-ddwere inserted into pMCSG7 and CurK ACP-dd was inserted into pMocr with
LIC (DelProposto et al., 2009). Glu2224 of CurK ACP-dd was substituted
with an Arg by site directed mutagenesis. In addition CurG ACP-dd was
inserted into pMCSG16 (Scholle et al., 2004), which contains an N-terminal
avitag, for octet red (forte bio) binding experiments (Avitag-CurG ACP-dd).
KS-AT di-domains with N-terminal docking domains (dd-KS-AT) from mod-
ules CurH–CurL, CurH dd-KS-AT lacking helix aA and the ddKS loop ((DaA-
dd-KS-AT), and CurI dd-KS-AT with the post-AT dimerization element (CurI
dd-KS-AT dimer) were amplified from pLM9A. CurM dd-KS-AT was amplified
from cosmid pLM14 (Chang et al., 2004). Each dd-KS-AT construct wasserved
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native N terminus.
PikAIII-ACPddG, PikAIIID-
ACPddG, and PikAIII-
ACPddK were made with over-
lap PCR. For the PikAIII-ACPddG and PikAIII-
ACPddL constructs, a PikAIII frag-
ment without ACP or dimerization helices was amplified from pPikAIII (Beck
et al., 2003), and fragments encoding CurG ACPdd andCurK ACPddwere ampli-
fied from pLM9A. For the PikAIIID-ACPddG chimera, a PikAIII fragment that
included the ACPdd dimerization helices was amplified from pPikAIII. The frag-
ments were used as templates in a second PCR to amplify the fusions. The
fusions were digested with FseI (natural enzyme site) and HindIII and inserted
into pPikAIII digested with the same enzymes. Glu2224 of PikAIII-ACPddK was
substituted with an Arg by site directed mutagenesis.
The three PikAIV chimeras, ddKSH -PikAIV, dd
KS
HD -PikAIV, and dd
KS
L -PikAIV
were constructed following a published protocol (Menzella et al., 2005). An
MfeI site was engineered at the final codon for the ddKS in pPikAIV (Beck
et al., 2003) by site directed mutagenesis (pPikAIVMfeI). Fragments encoding
CurH ddKS, CurH ddKS lacking helix aA and the ddKS loop, and CurL ddKS
were amplified from pLM9A with 30 NdeI and 50 MfeI sites. The ddKS -encoding
fragments were digested with NdeI and MfeI and ligated into pPikAIVMfeI di-
gested with the same enzymes. All constructs were confirmed by sequencing.
Expression and Purification of Expression Constructs
GH dock, KL dock (WT and L68M), and all Cur ACP-dd plasmids, except
Avitag-CurG ACP-dd, were expressed in Escherichia coliBL21(DE3) cells. Avi-
tag-CurG ACP-dd was expressed in BL21 (DE3) cells expressing BirA (biotin
ligase) for in vivo biotinylation of the Avitag. All Cur dd-KS-AT expression plas-
mids were expressed in E. coli BL21 AI (Invitrogen) containing the pRARE2-
CDF plasmid. To construct the pRARE-CDF plasmid, the secondary plasmid
pRare2 (Novagen) and the plasmid pCDF-1b (Novagen) were digested with
DrdI and XbaI. The larger fragment from pRare2 carrying the tRNA genes and
the smaller fragment from pCDF-1b, which carries the origin of replication
and the antibiotic resistance marker gene, were gel purified and ligated to
create pRARE2-CDF. WT PikAIII and PikAIV constructs and chimeric PikAIII
andPikAIV constructswere expressed inE. coliBAP1 cells (Pfeifer et al., 2001).
Transformed bacteria were grown in 0.5 l of TB media with the appropriate
antibiotic at 37C to an OD600 = 1. Cells were cooled to 20C for 1 hr, induced
with 200 mM IPTG, and allowed to express for 18 hr. For Avitag-CurG ACP-
dd, the cells were cultured to an OD600 = 1 at 37
C, cooled 1 hr to 20C,
induced with 0.2 mM IPTG and 50 mM biotin in 10 mM Bicine pH 8.3, and
allowed to express for 18 hr.
To produce selenomethionyl GH dock and KL dock L68M, cells were
cultured 18 hr at 37C in TB, centrifuged, resuspended in 1 l minimal media
(AthenaES) containing 100 mg/ml D,L-selenomethionine to give an A600 =
0.4, cultured at 37C to A600 = 0.6, incubated 1 hr at 20C, induced with
200 mM IPTG, and allowed to express 18 hr at 20C.
Cell pellets were resuspended in 300 mM NaCl, 10% glycerol with either
50 mM Tris pH 7.5 (Tris buffer A; Cur docking domain fusion) or 50 mMHEPES
pH 7.4 (HEPES buffer A; all Cur ACP-dd, Cur dd-KS-AT,WT PikAIII and PikAIV,
and Cur PikAIII and PikAIV) containing 0.1 mg/ml lysozyme, 0.05 mg/ml
DNase, and 2mMMgCl2. Cells were lysed by sonication and cleared by centri-
fugation. The supernatant was loaded onto a 5 ml His trap column (GE Health-
care). Proteins were eluted using a gradient of 15–400mM imidazole in buffer A
over 10 column volumes.
His6-tags were removed by incubation with protease (TEV protease, 2 mM
dithiothreitol [DTT] for docking domain fusions and all ACP-dd except
Avitag-CurG ACP-dd; SUMO hydrolase, 1 mM DTT for Cur dd-KS-AT), over-
night dialysis in buffer A, and separation from tagged proteins on a His trap
column. Proteins were further purified by gel filtration with buffer A (HiLoad
16/60 Superdex S75 for Cur docking domain fusions and Cur ACP-dd; HiPrep
16/60 Sephacryl S300 HR for Cur dd-KS-AT, WT PikAIII and PikAIV, and Cur
PikAIII and PikAIV). ACP-dd from CurJ and dd-KS-AT from CurJ and CurK
were insoluble.
Protein Crystallization
GH dock (native and SeMet), KL dock (native and SeMet L68M), and CurL dd-
KS-AT were crystallized by sitting-drop vapor diffusion. GH dock (15 mg/ml)
crystallized in 24 hr from 3 M (NH4)2SO4, 8% glycerol (native and SeMet). KL
dock (15 mg/ml in 20 mM Tris pH 7.5, 100 mM NaCl) crystallized in 1 weekChemistry & Biology 20, 1340–135in 3.4 M (NH4)2SO4, 0.1 M Bis-Tris propane pH 6.5 (native), and 4–5 weeks
from 3.5 M (NH4)2SO4, Bis-Tris propane pH8 (SeMet L68M). CurL dd-KS-AT
(10 mg/ml) crystallized in 3 days from 32% PEG 2000, 12% glycerol,
200 mM calcium acetate, 100 mM Bis-Tris propane pH 6.5. Crystals were
grown at 4C, harvested in loops, cryo-protected in the corresponding well
solution with 15% glycerol, and flash cooled in liquid nitrogen.
Data Collection and Structure Determination
Data were collected at the Advanced Photon Source (APS), GM/CA beamline
23ID-D at Argonne National Laboratory. All data were processed using
HKL2000 (Otwinowski and Minor, 1997) (Table 1). The GH dock and KL
dock structures were determined by single-wavelength anomalous diffraction
using SOLVE (Terwilliger, 2003) and RESOLVE (Wang et al., 2004) to locate
selenium atoms, determine initial phases, perform density modification, and
build 95% complete initial models (figure-of-merit [FOM] = 0.34 for GH dock,
FOM = 0.30 for KL dock L68M). The CurL dd-KS-AT structure was solved by
molecular replacement using Phenix (Adams et al., 2010) with the KS-AT
di-domain from DEBS module 3 as the search model (Tang et al., 2007).
Refinement was performed with native data sets (Table 1) with REFMAC5
(Murshudov et al., 1997) of the CCP4 suite (Collaborative Computational Proj-
ect, Number 4, 1994) for GH and KL docks and Buster (Bricogne et al., 2011)
for CurL dd-KS-AT. Coot (Emsley and Cowtan, 2004) was used for model
building. Waters were added using the routines in REFMAC5 and Buster and
were edited as needed after visual inspection of hydrogen bonding geome-
tries. In the GH dock structure, amino acids 1–30 are CurG 1554–1583, amino
acids 31–38 are the (Gly3Ser)2 linker, and amino acids 39–82 are CurH 1–44.
The GH dock structure is complete except for residues 34–36 of (Gly3Ser)2
linker in chain A and the C-terminal residue of chain B. Three residues of the
His6-tag not removed by TEV protease are ordered at the N terminus. In the
KL dock structure, amino acids 6–30 are CurK 2208–2232, and amino acids
47–73 are CurL 9–35. Residues 1–5, 31–49, and 74–77 of chain A, residues
1–5, 31–46, and 74–77 of chain B, and residues 1–5, 32–46, and 72–77 of chain
C are missing in the KL dock structure. The CurL dd-KS-AT structure is
complete except for residues 1–2, 465–488, 617–621, and 633–644 of chain
A, and residues 1–11, 465–488, 610–647, 702–717, 740–741, 778, 786–804,
and 822–830 of chain B. Structures were validated with MolProbity (Davis
et al., 2004), sequence alignments were done with MUSCLE (Edgar, 2004),
and molecular figures were prepared with PyMOL (http://www.pymol.org/).
FP Binding Assays
A BODIPY FL C1-IA, N-(4,4-difluoro-5,7-dimethyl-4-bora-3a,4a-diaza-s-inda-
cene-3-yl)methyl) iodoacetamide (Invitrogen) fluorophore was conjugated to
the C-terminal cysteine of each Cur ACP-dd construct according to manufac-
turer’s instructions. Labeled proteins were separated from unreacted fluoro-
phore with a PD-10 column (GE) equilibrated with 10 mM HEPES pH 7.4,
150 mM NaCl (buffer B) and overnight dialysis in buffer B.
FP binding assays were performed in 384-well black opaque Corning plates
in 50 ml reaction volume. Ten nanomolars of BODIPY-labeled ACP-dd was
incubated with varying concentrations of dd-KS-AT (200 nM–200 mM) in buffer
B at room temperature for 30 min. Fluorescence polarization measurements
were taken with a SpectraMax M5 (Molecular Devices) using 485 nm excita-
tion, 538 nm emission, and 530 nm cutoff filter. Affinities were determined
by fit of the data to the equation Y = Bmax*X/(Kd + X) (synergy software).
Octet Red Binding Assays
Avitag-CurG ACP-dd was loaded onto streptavidin biosensors (Forte Bio) for
1,500 s. The loaded biosensor tips were quenched with 1 mg/ml biocytin for
60 s and put into binding buffer (10 mM HEPES pH 7.4 and 150 mM NaCl)
for 600 s. Then the loaded tips were put into CurH dd-KS-AT (concentrations
ranged from 1–70 mM) in binding buffer for 300 s for an association step and
then put into binding buffer for 300 s for a dissociation step. All experiments
were performed at 25C. The increase in biolayer interferometry (BLI) was
plotted for each concentration and the data were fit with the equation Y =
Bmax*X/(Kd + X) to determine binding affinity.
PikAIII/PikAIV Assays
For PikAIII/PikAIV assays a 200 ml mixture (1 mM PikAIII, 1 mM PikAIV,
0.5 mM NADP+, 0.5 U/ul glucose-6-phosphate dehydrogenase, 5 mM1, November 21, 2013 ª2013 Elsevier Ltd All rights reserved 1349
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C (400mM sodium phosphate pH 7.2, 5 mMNaCl, 20% glycerol). The reaction
was initiated by addition of 20 mM methylmalonyl-SNAC, 1 mM thiophenol-
pentaketide (Hansen et al., 2013), 8 mM 2-vinylpyridine, incubated 2 hr at
room temperature, and quenched by addition of a 3-fold excess of methanol.
The mixture was vortexed, incubated 15min at20C, and centrifuged 20min
at 14,000 rpm and 4C. Reactants and products were analyzed by reverse-
phase HPLC using a Luna C18(2) (5 mm, 2503 4.6 mm) column (Phenomenex)
with flow rate 1.5 ml/min and a protocol as follows: 5% solvent B (acetonitrile
with 0.1% formic acid) for 1min, 5%–100% solvent B for 10min, 100% solvent
B for 4 min, and 5% solvent B for 2.5 min. Solvent A was water with 0.1% for-
mic acid. The elution times of 10-dml and nbl were confirmed with authentic
standards. Products were quantitated by the peak areas of 10-dml and nbl
and for each combination of chimeric PikAIII and PikAIV, normalized to the
values for WT PikAIII and PikAIV. The levels of thiophenol-pentaketide
consumed by each reaction were determined based on peak areas normalized
to a control, which lacked enzyme.
ACCESSION NUMBERS
The final structures are deposited in the Protein Data Bank with accession
codes 4MYY for GH dock Native, 4MYZ for KL dock Native, and 4MZ0 for
CurL dd-KS-AT.
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